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fruit trees Common to temperate Europe, produce in rich
abundance several species of fir, only found in the mildest
districts of the south. The Cork and evergreen Oak, Arbutus,
Laurustinus, Myrtle, Fig, Vine, Pomegranate, &c., flourish
in luxuriance, besides many interesting perennial and
annual herbs, some of which are rare, and others well known
in gardens. The Cytinus ilypocistis, a parasite, growing
on the roots of the Cistus, was particularly noticed. The
mode of growth and propagation of this plant seems to de-
mand further investigation from botanical physiologists.
On the level and more cultivated ground there are many
interesting herbaceous plants (a great proportion of -which
were annual). In the fields the cultivation of Geranium,
Violets, Rose, Jasmine, &c., used so extensively for the
manufacture of perfumes, is very characteristic of this corner
of France. On the sea-shore some rare plants were found.
In addition to dried specimens of the land plants collected
by him, Mr S. also exhibited portions of a curious marine
plant, Caulinia oceanica, allied to Zostera. The specimens
consisted (1) of the dead stems, with the basis of the rib-
bon-like leaves attached, which forms immense banks on
some portions of the Mediterranean coast ; and (2) of hairy
balls, formed of comminuted fragments of the leaves and
stems of the same plant, which assume this form by adher-
ing together as they are blown along the sandy shore by
the winds.

III. Letter from Dr Thomas Anderson, Calcutta. Com-
municated by Dr 13ALFoutt.

Dr Anderson, in his letter to Dr Balfour, dated Fort
William, 8th December 1858, says :—" Dr Thomson of the
Botanic Garden and I have just returned from a botanical
trip to a little-known mountainous country 300 miles north
of Calcutta ; we brought back large collections of very in-
teresting plants; among them are some new species; one of
them I send the seeds of ; it is an undescribed Begonia.
It flowers in the rains, and grows in the crevices of rocks
at and above 4000 feet elevation on the mountain Parasnath,
and is a beautiful species. The temperature of the height at
which it grows is about 78 deg. in the rains. It has a
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tuberous perennial root. It will be described in our cata-
logue of the plants of the district. We also got two hand-
some new Osbeckias, and a very interesting African form,
Alectra, new to India, and not described by Bentham. I
hope you got a parcel of Lucknow plants I sent you. I
shall send home the catalogue, as I merely sent home the
numbers on the specimens. I have a large collection, and
plenty duplicates of High Himalayan and Tibetan plants,
which I gathered in 1857."

IV. Report on the Conservation of Forests in India. By Dr
CLEGHORN. Communicated by Professor BALFOUR.

Dr Cleghorn says :—" During the past year I proceeded
on my first tour of inspection, traversed Mysore, and visited
the depots at the mouths of nearly all the rivers on the
Malabar coast, examining the greater part of the western
ghauts with a view to ascertain the exact state of the
Government forests, their extent and capabilities. I tra-
velled through the most wooded portions, along the chain
of gbauts, ascending and descending by the mountain
passes, from the Bombay frontier down to Ponany. I after-
wards went across the Anamallay Hills, and round the
slopes of the Neilgherry Hills ; I also made a circuit of the
Wynad, and twice visited the Conolly plantations at Nellum -
boor, being altogether eight months absent from the Presi-
dency. In the beginning of the century an immense al-
most unbroken forest covered the western ghauts, from near
the water's edge to the most elevated ridges left to nature,
thinly peopled, abounding in wild animals, and all the
higher portions, without exception, covered with timber ;
and now the passing traveller, looking down from the
higher peaks of Coorg or Malabar, conceives that an inex-
haustible forest lies below him ;. but as he descends the
ghauts, he finds that the best timber has been cut away,
and that the wood-contractor is felling in more remote
localities. I speak especially of Teak, Blackwood, and Poon
spars, which are every year becoming more scarce in ac-
cessible situations. The practice in this country has been
the converse of that in Europe, where the soft wood is
thinned out and the hard wood left; here the valuable kinds




